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THE BEITISH WORKWOMAN,

"The floods lift up their waves."—Ps. xciii. 4.

VAST clouds of leaden hue o'erspread the sky;
The restless waves e'er breaking on the shore, 

Uplift their angry foam-flecked crests on high,
Then crashing to the depths they surge and roar. 

Swiftly athwart the dark beclouded heaven
There darts a blinding flash—a lurid glare— 

While full-toned thunders loudly echo forth
As if the world's foundations were laid bare.

And yet we know above yon storm-tossed clouds,
And far beyond the thunder's mighty roar, 

The sun still sheds abroad his glorious beams—•
The sky is just as azure as of yore! 

Oh ! child of earth, with aching burdened heart,
Weary and hopeless on life's troubled sea, 

Behind the clouds of sorrow, pain, and tears,
There shines unchanged the Love of God for thee! 

LOUISA BEOCKMAN.

(Musical copyright reserved.)

tamper.

TALL, broad-shouldered man was John 
Grimston, with keen blue eyes looking 
out from under shaggy brows, and a face 
that was at once intelligent and pleasant 
in its expression. A well-read man too, 
for one of his class, was John ; a man who 
did not take his opinions entirely from 

his favourite newspaper, which is more than can be 
said of man}1- who would consider themselves very 
much his superior in the social scale. There was a 
public library in the town in which he lived, and he 
was one of its most regular attendants, in such leisure 
time as he had, and once having settled on a book, he 
did not leave it till, to use his own words, he had 
"fairly got the pith out of it." He was by occu 
pation a builder's foreman, and looked forwards to 
being himself one day a master, perhaps in only a 
small way, but still independent and working " for 
his own hand." And to this end his reading was 
made subservient as far as possible, so that to his 
practical knowledge he soon added an intimate 
acquaintance of the theory of the various branches of 
his employment. Fortunately he worked for a firm 
who knew his value, and who did not feel any petty 
jealousy at the idea—which they well knew he enter 
tained—of his leaving them at some future time. J3y 
the men who, with himself, were employed at the 
works, he was respected rather than liked. His 
abilities and his knowledge they all admitted, and he 
had moreover to a great degree the faculty of ensuring 
obedience to his orders, by the exercise of that 
strange, subtle quality which, for want of a better 
name, we call "will-power," the quality which, 
more than any other, makes the difference between 
the successful and the unsuccessful man.

But with all these advantages, John Grimston 
lacked much of the popularity which he otherwise 
would have acquired, by a fatal flaw in his character. 
In habit steady and temperate, at heart kindly and 
considerate, he was hampered and troubled by a 
defect in temper that often made him so variable and 
uncertain of mood that his nearest relatives or most 
intimate associates could scarcely keep on good terms 
with him. It was scarcely a passionate temper, in 
the ordinary sense of the word, nor was it a vindictive 
one, but it partook of the qualities of both to some 
extent. Flaming fiercely up at a moment's provo 
cation, it yet did not pass as quickly. He had learnt 
almost of necessity to keep it from breaking out in 
any overt act, but too often, like a smouldering flame, 
it lingered and strengthened in his heart till some 
new cause of irritation arose. But at the same time 
he was not malicious, and the bitter word or the 
sneering speech that escaped his lips stung him as 
much as it stung the object of his wrath.

There was one person, and only one, who was willing 
or bold enough to tell him plainly of his fault. And 
that one was his mother. The old lady, who, as she 
said herself, feared " neither man nor beast,"'was as 
ready now as in his boyish days to point out his fault 
to him. Perhaps it was because she looked upon him

still as a boy. And from no one else would John 
Grimston have borne reproof. " No one," said Mrs. 
Grimston,junior, "can manage John like mother." And 
she gave a little sigh whenever she made that speech, 

I thinking perhaps of the happy days when she and her 
| stalwart lover—her husband now—used to wander 
I along through the fields on the outskirts of the town, 
j and she looked forward timidly, yet hopefully, to the 
j days when she would have what all women covet, 

"a home of her own." She had been a little blind to 
this great defect in her lover's character then, wilfully 
blind, perhaps, but that was very natural. And she 
had thought also that her own influence might soften 
the harsher points in John's character, if even they 
were not entirely removed. But in this she had been 
a little disappointed. Her affection and forethought 
had done much, but not so much as she wished, and 
she herself had too often had to endure sharp speech 
or bitter word. But she had learnt to bear this burden 
uncomplainingly, and to hope still for the best 
"You're too easy with him, Nellie," her mother-in- 
law was wont to say. " You should speak sharp to 
him, girl, as I do, now and again. John's my son, 
and a good son he's been too, but he's got one great 
fault, as you and I well know. Speak up, for your 
self, lass !"

But Nellie never mustered courage to take 
this well-meant counsel. The truth was that 
she had been always afraid of driving her husband 
away from home if she gave way to irritated feelings. 
They had no children, and the day was sometimes 
long and lonely, and if by hasty speech or sharp 
retort John were once alienated, the gap might not 
easily be filled up. So like the most—and the best— 
of her sex, she put self in the background, and was ever 
ready with kind word and loving smile. '' Giving 
all, forgiving all, true and tender still." But it must 
not be supposed—in justice to John Grimston—that 
he was morose or ill-tempered as a rule at home. As 
yet, this was comparatively the exception, but an 
exception that threatened, at no distant date, to 
become a habit. For there is in such a temper—as 
in all things evil—a certain element of cowardice. 
Checked by force of circumstances and motives of 
interest from showing itself in one direction, it will 
find vent in some other, and, after a while, on those 
least able to resist. And thus it came about with 
John Grimston. Slowly, yet surely, more frequent 
grew the hasty speech, stronger grew the disposition 
to find fault where there was no need, to indulge in 
that cold deliberate sarcasm which stings and pains 
the worst of all. Stiil Ellen bore the burden as 
patiently as might be, though it became a heavy one. 
For after a while there was no knowing in what mood 
John might return. He would leave in the morning 
cheerful and contented, but at night the sullen look, 
the short, unsympathetic answer would betray 
annoyance and ill-will till sometimes Ellen would be 
at her wit's-end to keep matters at all pleasant, and 
now and then her own patience failed, and a sharp 
word came instead of the kindly one she had meant 
to utter.

And so into the once happy household came 
jar and discord, little by little; and the shadows 
deepened over all. Old Mrs. Grimston looked on 
with a feeling which was both curious and regretful. 
She seldom said anything now to her son respecting 
his failing. " It might make it worse for Nellie,'' 
she thought, " and the child's got enough to put up 
with as it is. But if any one had told me that my 
Jack would have become such a cantankerous, cross- 
grained chap as he is now, well, I wouldn't have 
believed them, that's all; " and the old lady shook her 
head vigorously as she ended her soliloquy, and 
trotted off upon her household affairs.

And all the time John knew, as well, perhaps 
better than any one, of this great fault, this besetting 
sin that was twining itself around his nature, and 
growing stronger every day. Sometimes he excused 
himself—we can all do that—sometimes he tried, 
after a fashion, to fight against it, but without much 
success, for he did not go the right way to work; but 
too often he let the reins fall on the neck of his pas 
sion, that it might hurry him wheresoever it chose. 
And so it did, till at last it held him utterly in bond 
age, and bade fair to blight all affection, and to mar 
and make fruitless his future life.

It happened one day that a new man was engaged 
by his employers, and in the ordinary course of 
business was brought much into contact with John 
himself. The new-comer looked and seemed intelli 
gent and agreeable enough, but somehow or other 
John took a dislike to him from the first. Perhaps

The sinews of Wealth are found in Health; and health, strength, 
nutritive, flesh-forming1 qualities and staying power are retained 
and concentrated in CADBUHY'S COCOA.— (ADVT.)

it was that he felt that the new hand was, like him 
self, ambitious. Of course he could as yet know 
nothing definite respecting his character, his opinions, 
or his ways ; but there is with most of us, when we 
meet a fresh acquaintance, a certain sense of liking 
or disliking that prepossesses us for or against the 
person. Perhaps it is unjustifiable, but it is not the 
less real. And thus it was with John Grimston. He 
felt that Henry Caldecott—for this was the new 
comer's name—was almost his OAvn equal, except in 
years and experience, and he felt also that the other 
would not be likely to leave a stone unturned to 

j secure his own advancement. Animated by this 
spirit, it is no wonder that the advances made by 
Caldecott, after he had been with them a few weeks, 
were repulsed aimoet with rudeness, and the young 
man, seeing that his company was not wanted, forbore 
to press it. But in demeanour, in ability, and in the 
style in which his work was turned out, there was 
such evident superiority that the employers them 
selves soon began to notice it. This, of course, 
added to John's annoyance. But as yet he had had 
sense enough to keep it to himself, though his wrath 
lost nothing by nursing. Among the men there 
was a division of opinion. Some were inclined to 
favour the new-comer, some, and these the older 
ones, inclined towards Grimston, as was almost 
natural. But this did not soothe John very much. 
He felt and saw that though nominally supreme, he 
was not really so, and he easily persuaded himself 
that Caldecott was deliberately trying to supplant 
him, which was about as incorrect a notion as could 
be possibly conceived. Once lodged, however, in 
John's mind, it could not be eradicated. He brooded 
over it, till it grew darker and more certain. If he 
met Caldecott he passed him in moody silence, and 
always contrived that any instructions should pass 
through other channels, that he might be spared the 
necessity of communicating with him, if possible. 
But this state of things could not go on long, and 
an accidental circumstance soon brought about a crisis. 
It happened that the head of the firm, passing near 
where young Caldecott was at work, had given hire 
some instructions, which he in his turn communi 
cated to those working with him. Later on John 
came up, and seeing that the working party were not 
just then employed in the way he had expected, asked 
one of them rather sharply—

" Who had set him on that job ? " 
"Bedad, an' it was Muster Caldecott," said the 

man.
" Mr. Caldecott!" retorted John Avith a bitter 

sneer; "and who's he that he should give orders 
here? If you want to stop with us, my man, you 
will take my orders."

" Sure," said the labourer, a big, good-humoured 
Irishman, "it's little I care where I work, or who 
gives orders. There's the chap; settle it betwixt ye."

And he pointed to Caldecott, who was just then 
coming towards them. 

John waited till the young man drew near. 
" How is this ? Why-did you interfere with this 

man's work ? " he said hastily and angrily.
The tone, the manner, and the fact that several of 

the men were looking on, nettled young Caldecott 
considerably.

''Because I chose," he retorted; then controlling 
himself, said more quietly, " Mr. Leigh gave me 
some orders, and I told the men to carry them out." 

For a minute John was silenced, then his anger 
flashed out again, as he saw in this answer an ad 
ditional proof of his suspicions that the other intended 
to supplant him.

" So you've been currying favour already!" he 
said with a sneer.

"No," said Caldecott. "I've been minding } my 
own business, and I'd advise you to do the same."

At this there was a laugh from some of the men, 
and as the sound met his ear John's face grew white, 
and he stepped forward. Caldecott had turned as 
le spoke, but seeing the movement he faced round 
again, and the two men, neither speaking, gazed at 
each other, a half-formed purpose rising in their 
minds.

For a moment work and all else were forgotten, 
and all the men within sight and hearing came 
irowding round, and there was a low murmur, yet 
)lainly heard— 

" Let 'em fight it out!"
But at this critical point a fresh actor appeared. 
" What does all this mean ? " said a quiet but 

dndly voice, and the men fell back and made wa}, 
as old Mr. Leigh, the head of the firm, came up. .

He was a man who, for his benevolent yet im 
partial and strictly just disposition, was thoroughly
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liked and respected by all who worked for him. 
Most, if not nearly all of the men, were regular 
hands, and their " guv'nor " had therefore more in 
fluence over them than is commonly the case. But 
the hi 01 Irishman, who had been the innocent cause 
of the unpleasantness, and who was a new-comer, 
took on himself to speak—

"Bedad, sor, it's a row betwixt the two jontlemen 
as to who shall be master."

There was a passing gleam of amusement in Mr. 
Leigh's eyes as he turned towards the two disputants. 
By this time Caldecott, who had waited a minute for 
John to speak, thought it would be better to give his 
own version, and accordingly did so.

Then Mr. Leigh looked towards Grirnston. At 
one time John would have " owned up like a man,'3 
as his mates said, but the power that now held him 
in bondage was too strong for him, and he said half 
sullenly, half angrily—

" Is every upstart to be put over one's head, Mr. 
Leigh ?"

The old gentleman looked annoyed for a moment 
at tlie tone and words, but said quietly—

"No one has been put over your head as yet, 
Grimston. It will depend on yourself what turn 
matters take."

The men glanced at each other significantly, but 
Mr. Leigh, changing his tone, said more cheer 
fully-

" Come, come, men, you can't know much of each 
other yet. There's no need to quarrel. You'd better 
shake hands, and get to work again. Please remem 
ber, neither of you is master here, and also remember 
that the first who makes a disturbance will be the 
first to go."

And the old gentleman glanced round at the 
group. , As he spoke, Caldecott, as if taking the 
hint, stepped forward and held out his hand. John 
made for a second or two no movement to take it, 
but though passion swayed him, it did not blind him 
utterly. He knew too well the value of his place to 
risk losing it as yet, and felt that old Mr. Leigh was 
watching him. So, with a strong effort, he com 
pelled himself to touch the outstretched hand, but 
the anger and hatred in his glance contradicted the 
apparent friendliness of the action.

A minute or two more and the group had dis 
persed, and the " guv;nor " had betaken himself to 
his counting-house. But the rest of the day over his 
work John Grimston ruminated upon the check—as 
he felt it—that he had received, and more intense 
grew his dislike of the new-comer.

" I'll be one with him," he muttered to himself, 
"sooneror later. I'll be one with him."

The time went slowly by. Summer passed, and 
autumn >and the winter came silently on. Times 
were bad, and there was much discontent abroad. 
The men at Leigh & Sons were working on shorter 
time than hitherto, but otherwise they had not 
suffered. Some grumbled a little, but the majority 
saw the necessity of the case.

With'John Grimston matters had not much 
changed. He and Caldecott met and spoke when 
business compelled, but not otherwise. This, how 
ever, was John's fault, not that of the younger man, 
who was willing enough to be friendly. But John 
sullenly held aloof. There had been no open rupture 
7~Mr. Leigh's warning had prevented that—but the 
implied, or fancied, slight had rankled in his heart, 
and the spirit of anger that had so long possessed 
him still claimed him for its own. And now the 
sharpest trial came.

For some days snow had been threatening, and at 
last set in with steady persistency. While it lasted, 
outdoor work came to an end ; and with the excep 
tion of a few older hands, Messrs. Leigh's men were 
reduced to compulsory idleness.

Caldecott, being of only a few months' standing, 
went with the others ; and after he had gone, John 
lelt more like his old self. He was brighter and 
pleasanter at home, and his wife's heart grew lighter 
in consequence.

But one day it was necessary that an important 
commission should be executed in a neighbouring 
town, and the task almost naturally devolved on

n • The sky was dark and lowering. A keen, 
cold wind was blowing from the north-east, and now 
and. then flakes of snow flew by, as if an earnest of a 
denser and severer fall than had yet taken place, 
tfut, conscious of his own strength to brave the com 
ing storm, John went steadily and sturdily on his 
wav He executed his commission, and after a pauseway.
r " ———~~>,wv* uj.0 IAJU111H»»IUU, clUU etlLCi a JJctLlSe

ior rest and refreshment, set out upon his homeward 
journey. r

" Ye'd better bide here the night, Grimston," said

an acquaintance, whom he me met he was just 
starting ; " there'll be black weather, I'm thinking." 

John looked up at the angry heavens. 
" It isn't promising," he said, " but I told my wife 

I'd be home, and she'll be frightened out of her wits 
if I'm not; " and with a friendly nod he went on his 
way.

A walk of some miles was before him, and to 
shorten it, he determined to take a more direct route 
across the " Downs," a range of hills lying between 
the two towns. The path was familiar enough to 
him. He had traversed it over and over again in his 
courting days, for Nellie was a native of the town he 
had just visited. Striking therefore sharply from the 
main road, he stepped steadily on.

By this time the snow had again begun to fall, and 
as he reached the higher ground, the wind drove the 
flakes against his face. Higher yet, and the path 
became almost undiscernible, and he had to trust to his 
general knowledge of the place. But he struggled on 
manfully and sturdily, turning now and again to avoid 
the sharp, icy blast; now sinking knee-deep in the 
treacherous snowdrift, now forcing himself into a 
run for a short distance to gain, if possible, some 
warmth.

He had completed about half his journey, and, 
strong man as he was, he had begun to feel the effects 
of the exposure to icy cold and bitter wind. Faster yet 
fell the snow, till path and hill and glen were covered 
by one spotless but bewildering robe of white.

Suddenly, turning round a sharp bend, where a 
spur of the hill afforded some shelter from wind and 
storm, he saw, between a clump of bare, leafless 
bushes and the rock that rose above, a dark, motion 
less form, already partly hidden by the fast-descend 
ing snow. He stooped over it, then stepped back. 
At the sight of that form, of those pallid, well-remem 
bered features, all the old tide of passion and anger 
surged up within his heart. There before him was 
lying Henry Caldecott. And the powers that work 
for evil whispered to him—

" It is but to leave him lying here. You wished 
him dead. Here he will die, and you will be in no 
danger."

The storm without was forgotten in the terrible 
workings of the storm within. If Caldecott were 
left, no one would be the wiser. If rescued, he 
would certainly come back to his former employment, 
and John's own position would be threatened. To 
do him justice, he would not have done the young 
man active harm, but to leave him thus—how easy! 

He turned away, and went steadily down the slope. 
The bitterness of the past still was in his heart; the 
cruel passion that had so long swayed him had gained 
the upper hand, though he loathed himself for submit 
ting to it even while he did so. As he left the com 
parative shelter of the hillside, and came upon the 
open plain, he turned involuntarily, and his eyes 
sought the spot where Caldecott was lying. The form 
was now almost hidden. A few moments more and 
the snow would have covered it. " And I shall be a 
murderer,'' he said to himself, involuntarily. Then 
the whole terrible future that his bitter hatred was 
preparing for himself flashed upon him. The secret 
that would darken all his life stood out before him 
grim and black. An inarticulate sound broke from 
his lips—the cry of a spirit, calling to the Father of all 
spirits to give it strength to escape from bondage—and 
the next moment he was running fiercely up the hill. 
To bendover the inanimate form, to raise it in his arms, 
and thus cumbered to stagger as best he might, on 
wards along the homeward track—all this was the 
work of a minute.

On he went, now with a swift, steady run, now 
with irregular, uncertain steps. Again and again, 
almost falling upon the treacherous saow, but recover 
ing himself by a mighty effort—onward still, till the 
lights of the town glittered close at hand.

It was now quite dark, and every path and street 
seemed deserted. Only one door stood open. It 
was his own, and just within—sheltered as best 
might be from the drifting snow, glowing red in the 
welcome firelight that streamed outwards upon it— 
were his wife and mother. He pushed past them 
with his burden, and with scarce strength left to 
answer their wondering questions, he placed Caldecott 
on a low couch near the fire, and sank exhausted at
his side.

* # # *
"It was just here I found him," says John to his 

wife as they stroll along together. And he points to
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a clump of bushes, green and fresh with summer 
foliage.

"However did you manage to carry him all 
that way, Jack ? " she asks, half wondering, half 
admiring.

" I don't know," he says thoughtfully ; " the ex 
citement and the necessity, I suppose, had something 
to do with it, but not all. Sit down a bit, Nellie, the 
others won't be here just yet." And as she does so he 
seats himself by her side, and tells her what hitherto 
he has kept a secret—how temptation came to him, 
and how he was enabled to overcome it.

" You have been different ever since, John," she 
says, almost timidly.

" Better-tempered,eh,Nellie ?" he says, with a smile, 
" Yes," she answers, " but I have never found 

fault, have I, dear ?"
" You have been all you should be," he says, " and 

you will help me to be better."
" There is One who will help us both," she replies. 
He is silent for a moment; then says, as if 

speaking to himself, "I never knew how weak I was 
till He gave me strength to do right."

They sit a while without speaking; then John rises. 
'• Come, Nellie, here they are."

And along the path come Henry Caldecott and a 
girl, who is sufficiently like John to claim a sisterly 
lelationship.

" Why, they've brought mother with them," he 
adds. " How is it you're so far from home, mother ? " 
he says, with a laugh.

" I've been further than this in my time, lad, and 
carried you as well," the old lady retort?.

" Shall I return the compliment now, mother?" he 
asks demurely, stepping towards her.

"Drat the boy! no," she says. " Here, take him 
away, Nellie."

His wife laughs, and links her arm in his, and 
followed by the others, they go down the hill together. 
And Ellen's heart is light, for the cloud that darkened 
her wedded life has vanished. They are going to a 
new home, and a new sphere of action, in her native 
town, her childhood's home. For " Grimston & Cal 
decott, formerly with Messrs. Leigh & Sons," have 
just commenced for themselves, with apparently the 
best prospects of success.

She glances back as she leaves the hill. Behind 
them, slowly sauntering downwards are the lovers, 
and old Mrs. Grimston stepping briskly along hard 
by. Everything around is bright and happy, fresh 
and fair. A sense of thankfulness fills her heart, as 
her eyes meet her husband's.

He smiles with a reassuring look, and she ventures 
another question—

" How did it come about that Mr. Caldecott was 
there ?—where you found him, I mean," she adds, in 
explanation.

"He had been out of employment, it seems, after 
he left Leigh's, and consequently had been on ' short 
commons.' This made,' him weak and queer, and he 
couldn't bear up against the storm. He doesn't re 
member anything but crouching between the hillside 
and the bushes for a little shelter. The cold, I suppose, 
made him drowsy. You know the rest. But when 
I took him up, Nellie, I left something behind 
that I have never been back for-—and never shall, 
please God," he adds, reverently.

<c And what's that, John ? " she asks, wondering^. 
And he says, quietly, " An old enemy, Nellie—my 

temper! " B. STANSBT WILLIAMS.

THE OEIGINAL PENNY.—The old, old penny in 
England, as in other countries, was of silver. From 
the Saxon times, in which it was the only silver piece 
extant till those of Edward I., it was stamped with 
a square cross. This enabled the coin to be readily 
broken into halves or quarters, which then served 
the purpose of halfpence or farthings. But the latter 
coin was not much inferior to the value of the present 
English penny, inasmuch as the unbroken piece was 
valued at one-thirtieth of a mark, or threepence ster 
ling. At this time five of them seem to have made a 
shilling or shilling, so that the relations between 
what are now chief English silver and bronze coins 
have entirely altered in the course of six centuries. 
King Edward, who reformed the coinage, like every 
thing else, was the first to issue pennies without the 
indented cross; and to make up for the loss of the 
queer-shaped halfpennies and farthings hitherto in 
use, supplemented the silver coinage with circular 
pieces bearing the same value and denomination. He 
fixed the standard of the penny, moreover, by order 
ing that it should weigh thirty-two grains of well- 
grown wheat, or, which was probably a more accurate 
test, that twenty pennies should weigh one ounce.
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Till.

" Moses—The First Battle." 
'Exodus xvii. 8 to end.

HE trial of thirst was over. The refresh 
ing stream was near, for St. Paul tells 
us that it "followed them" (1 Cor. 
x. 4). It was not just the gift of a 
day. It was an abundant gift, that 
should abide with the people. This 
great mercy preceded a time of new

trouble and danger. It is often thus with the ser 
vants of God. He gives
them special strength l>e-
foreaiime of trial. He
deals with them spirit 
ually, as He dealt with
Elijah literally when he
was fleeing away for his
life from before the face
of Jezebel. An angel
stood by the wearied
prophet in the wilderness,
and roused him to par 
take of heaven-sent food,
with the words, "arise
and eat, for the journey
is too great for thee " (1
Kings xix. 5-7). Thus
with the children of Israel
God did not permit the
enemy to come upon them
till their thirst was
quenched. Ah! God is
very gentle. He will
not suffer trouble to
pour in upon us too fast
and thick, or when we
are too feeble to bear it.
" He stayeth His rough
wind in the day of His
east "(Is. xxvii. 8). This
is taught us blessedly, for
our encouragement, in
the history of Israel.
There are lessons for the
life of a Christian in
every page of that history.
The only real way in
which Bible study be 
comes a blessing to us,
is to ask as we read it,
" What does this teach
me?" The smitten Rock
and its refreshing stream
was to be followed by the
first battle. Israel were
to pass through the
enemy's land, and there
was sure to be opposition.
Do we say, God might 
have removed it ? Yes ;
but where then would 
have been the trial of 
faith P

The first enemies met 
by Israel were the Amale- 
kites. Who was Amalek ? 
He was one of Esau's 
grandsons, and became 
the head of a mighty 
people. We are not led 
to suppose that Esau's 
descendants served God. On the contrary, they were 
probably idolaters. We are told that they " feared not 
God" (Deut. xxv. 17,18). There seems to have been a 
great enmity always between Esau's people and the 
children of Israel. Against the Amaleldtes, in later 
times, Saul was sent with God's message to destroy 
them, on account of what they had done against 
Israel (1 Sam. xv. 2, 3, 17, 18). This shows very 
clearly what is God's mind concerning those who 
oppose His people. To offend even one of Christ's 
"little ones," how grievous is it in His sight! 
(St. Mark ix. 42). Let us be very careful lest we 
put any obstacle in the way of any one who is seeking 
to serve God, for ifc is a great sin in His sight. 
Amalek sought to hinder Israel as they journeyed 
from Egypt to Canaan, and see how God's judgment 
followed. It is no light matter to oppose a soul

journeying to the better land. Moses' part in this 
battle was not among the fighting ones. He was 
represented in the battle by his servant Joshua (v. 9). 
This is the first time we read of Joshua, who was to 
become afterwards a man of so much importance. 
His name has the same meaning as Jesus, and indeed 
Joshua is so called (Heb. iv. 7), his name signifying 
Saviour, or Deliverer. Joshua was to lead the first 
battle. He was later on to have much to do with 
warfare, and probably he was specially fitted for it. 
Moses'part was to stand upon the mount overlooking 
the hosts, and to lift up his hands unto God. He 
was not iofigM, but to pray. As long as Moses 
lifted up his hands Israel prevailed, but when he 
ceased to do so Amalek prevailed (v. 11). What a 
mighty power is prayer! How clearly are we also 
shown that not in our own strength, for a moment,

look up, and seeing those hands raised to heaven, 
would say, " Ah! Moses prays; all will be well!" 
Moses was not among them, and yet his power was 
that of a standard-bearer. Aaron and Hur draw 
near at this time of Moses' weariness, and hold up 
his hands, " and his hands were steady until the going 
down of the sun " (v. 12). Ah! there is ONE who 
prays while His servants fight down here, and He is 
never weary. What would become of them if He 
ceased to plead ? Eighteen hundred years have 
passed since our Lord's death, and still He pleads 
on high, ever living and ever interceding! (Rom. viii. 
34; Heb. vii. 25). Fighting Christians may well 
take heart when they think of this. The Lord Christ 
looks down upon them, as Moses did on Israel, and 
He never ceases to pray for His soldiers. The battle 
that they fight is not with flesh and blood, but with 

mightier powers—Satan 
and sin, the sin of our 
own hearts, and the sin 
and temptations of the 
world; these are the 
enemies we have to fight. 
They_ are powerful 
enemies. Do you realize 
that ? Have you ever 
tried to get away from a 
sin? Then you know 
how it struggles to hold 
you fast. Have you 
wrestled with Satan ? 
Then you know that he 
leaves no stone unturned 
in his endeavour to over 
throw you. How must 
we meet our enemies ? 
What shall be our 
strength and safety ? 
We must figlit, and we 
rmiskpray. There must 
be a sword, but it is 
only sharpened by 
prayer—

" Restraining prayer we
cease to fight : 

Prayer makes the 
Christian's armour 
bright,"

When Israel's battle 
was over and the victory 
won, the " memorial" of 
the day was an altar 
bearing the name of 
Jehovah Nissi—i.e.,"the 
Lord my Banner."

Are we fighting under 
that Banner ? Are we 
for, or against, the 
enemy ?

MABGABET ESDAILE.

CHEISTIANITY looks 
upon all the human race 
as children of the same 
Father, and wishes them 
equal blessings. In order 
ing us to do good, to love 
as brethren, to forgive in 
juries, and study peace, 
it quite annihilates the 
disposition for martial 
glory, and utterly debases 
the pomp of war.— Wat 
son.

can we stand or overcome. Israel must fight, but 
there was no victory unless God sent it, and He sent 
it in answer to prayer. Do we not remember that 
the weapon Christian used against Apollyon was 
"all-prayer," and with that weapon he prevailed. 
Jehoshaphat knew the power of this weapon. When 
he was told " there cometh a great multitude against 
thee," he gathered together all his people to " ask 
help of God," and standing in their midst, this godly 
king prays, "O our God, we have no might against 
this great company that cometh against us, neither 
know we what to do, but our eyes are upon Thee " 
(2 Chron. xx. 4-12). At length Moses grew wearied, 
he knew not how to lift up his hands any longer. 
Do you say, could he not pray without lifting up his 
hands P Oh ! yes ; but how would the people know 
that he prayed ? Down below, fighting, they would

totjmrg to fe %nkfal for/'

JELL, really I do not see what there is 
to be thankful for in life. There 
might have been to me, at least 
when I was a girl, but not now.

The speaker was a ladylike woman, 
not much over thirty, handsomely 
dressed, and but for an aggrieved 

saddened expression of countenance would have been 
very nice-looking. . „» 

" But surely your marriage was your own choicer 
" That it certainly was. My father and motner
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opposed it, until the medical man who attended our 
family urged them to give in ; for I fretted so, it was 
destroying my health ; and they had really no objec 
tion to Frederick, except his being poor. You know 
he was just entering on his profession, and my fortune 
entitled me to look higher." 

" Ah, you were an only child." 
" Oh yes, and I was made so much of. They 

never refused me anything, until I wanted to marry 
Frederick; and then when I was twenty-one I came 
in for all that my aunt had left me, and after that 
they let me marry."

" Well," said the lady to whom she was talking, 
" if I were to single out from ray acquaintances the 
person whose lot in life seemed the most prosperous, 
the most surrounded with blessing, I should think of 
you ! With such a fine family, a handsome house, 
and Mr. Yorke, a man 
whom every one 
well of, and rising fast to 
the very top of his pro 
fession."

" Well, when he is a 
judge, I hope he won 
quarrel with me about 
keeping too many servants, 
and let me alone about 
the children's dresses. I 
never have them got up 
looking as they ought to 
do, but he complains of 
my bills. I think it's very 
unfeeling, considering I 
brought him the nice in 
come I did—and, oh, he 
used to make so much of 
me, and seemed so fond." 

" And I am very certain 
is just the same now."

"Oh dear, no! If you 
only knew how he con 
tradicts me!"

" Mrs. Yorke," said the 
other lady, " excuse my 
saying so, but I do hope 
you don't talk this way to 
any one else ? "

" Oh dear, no! I 
wouldn't to any one else ; 
but you are always so kind 
and sympathetic, and it 
does me good to talk to 
you; I would trust you 
with anything."

"You are quite safe, I 
assure you, in that; but 
I must say I think in 
married life a woman has 
a great deal in her own 
power; and a good man 
like Mr. Yorke is always 
open to affection."

"Oh, I don't neglect 
him ! don't think that. I 
always order whatever I 
know he likes, and make 
the hours to suit him, and 
all that; but he never 
cares to be with me; and 
before we were married he 
would prize the shortest 
interview. In fact, I feel 
just what I began with ; 
one may put up with 
things, but as to Mr. 
Evlyn's preaching that 
way about thankfulness 
for every-day blessings! If he'd say patience with

peculiarly tender, gentle spirit, inclining rather to 
despondency, and thus his wife's more elastic and 
hopeful spirit had always greatly cheered and sup 
ported him. But along with this sanguine disposi 
tion Mrs. Evlyu was possessed of the deepest feeling, 
and in all the many sorrows she and her husband had 
endured together, her first thought had been for him, 
and her own grief was ever stilled and hidden that 
he might not see it. Only to God was the anguish 
poured out that none ever heard her put into words.

Some years had now passed since the death of their 
last son, and the calm that time at length infuses 
into even the deepest sorrow had come to them.

Her friend said there was not much to be thankful 
for in life ; to her, with all she had gone through, 
there seemed a great deal; and as she sat that 
evening with her husband in their snug little parlour

"THERE WEUE SWANS GLIDING ON THE CRYSTAL STREAM."— Seepage 78.

every-day worries, it would be a more" real matter. 
Leaving husbands out of the question, servants and 
children are enough to spoil any one's temper."

This conversation took place between Mrs. Evlyn, 
the wife of the minister of Sandcourt, and Mrs. 
lorke, whose husband was a rising barrister, of 
•whom great things were predicted.

It was interrupted by Mrs. Yorke's open carriage 
driving up.

She would insist now on leaving Mrs. Evlyn at 
£er house, but the conversation ceased, as her two 
boys of eight and ten years old were in the carriage.

Edward Evlyn and his wife were a more elderly 
couple than the Yorkes. Much sorrow had marked 
their way m life, and they were now childless, but 
the love of their early days had grown deeper and 
stronger as the years went on. Mr. Evlyn was of a

with a comfortable tea-table drawn up to the clear 
fire, for the early spring evenings were still chill}*, 
and they talked over the day's services, the attendance 
at the Sund;iy School, and other matters that in 
terested them—and then, while amid the quiet and 
restfulness all around them, the minister yielded to 
the drowsiness that follows a long day's work—Mrs. 
Evlyn pondered over what her friend had said as 
the}r walked homeward that morning, and tried to 
think how such discontent and irritation could have 
arisen in the mind of one to whom had been given so 
much of all that woman's heart and nature would 
most generally value and take pleasure in.

It seemed a striking testimony to the truth that 
nothing earthly can satisfy the human spirit. 
Above and beyond all that temporal possessions can 
give of happiness there is an aching void the world 
can never fill, and the spirit that came from God and

is to return again to Him, needs, during its sojourn 
in this mortal body, to be acquainted with Him. ere 
it can be at peace.

Pascal say's, " Man's true discontent shows man's 
inherent royalty.''

This deep-seated feeling in human nature is one 
which God alone can fill and satisfy.

There had been a long severe winter and a late 
cold spring. Only now, three weeks after their usual 
time, the spring flowers were appearing, a flush of 
green was coming on the hawthorn-trees, and the 
fragrance of the balsam poplar's opening leaves was 
in the air.

That morning, Mrs. Evlyn, as she marked these 
tokens of God's promise to mankind that seed time 
should not fail, had felt so thankful that the winter 
was really now over and gone and the time of the 

singing of birds had come, 
that with her whole heart 
she thanked and praised 
the God of Heaven for the 
returning mercy of warmth 
and sunshine, for the 
springing forth of the 
grass and the herb yield 
ing its seed; and as the 
service proceeded every 
ascription of praise 
seemed to express her own 
feelings.

Generally, the minis 
ter's wife knew what sub 
ject he was going to preach 
on and the text he had 
chosen, but it happened 
that on this particular 
Sunday she did not; and 
when he gave out the 
words, " Giving thanks 
always for all things unto 
God and the Father, in the 
name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ," and proceeded to 
show their wide applica 
bility, and drew similes and 
examples from the every 
day blessings of life, so 
often unregarded and unac 
knowledged, Mrs. Evlyn 
felt as though he was put 
ting her own thoughts 
into words.

The sharp contrast of 
the ideas Mrs. Yorke ex 
pressed was almost pain 
ful, more so when coining 
from one situated as she 
was; for as compared with 
the Evlyns she and her 
husband were wealthy, and 
she had a troop of bloom 
ing children round her, 
while theirs all lay in early 
graves, and to each there 
came the same genial in 
fluences of earth and air 
and sky, and yet Mrs. 
Yorke could find " nothing 
to be thankful for."

" She wasn't trained to 
it," thought Mrs. Evlyn ; 
" brought up in luxurious 
comfort, and every wish 
gratified, she knows 
nothing of the weariness, 
of the self-denial, the crav 
ings, the want—ay, often 

want—that wears down the lives of many whose 
position should exempt them from such things, and 
whose sell-respect conceals them. Mrs. Yorke little 
knows what there is sometimes to encounter even in 
our own rank in life. Many could tell of experience 
keener far than mine, but one thing I learned amidst 
privation was to be thankful, and I praise God for 
early teaching me the value of small mercies."

'•If she could draw any lesson from the history of 
those years, I almost think I would relate it to her, 
painful though it would be."

There came a day not long after when this relation 
was made, notwithstanding its painfuluess.

An afternoon when Mrs. Yorke came leisurely up 
the shrubbery, with a little basket containing her 
embroidery in her hand, and passing in through the 
open French window, told Mrs. Evlyn, as she sat in 
her favourite low chair netting a purple silk purse to
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give her husband on his birthday, that she had 
corne to spend an hour or two with her. Mr. Yorlie 
would be at home that day only in time for a very 
late dinner; the children had gone off for a long walk 
with their new governess. " So," she said, " I came 
to enjoy my freedom with you."

Mr. Evlyn, too, was from home, and it at once 
occurred to his wife, who had lately often thought 
ef the way her friend talked on that recent Sunday, 
that here was the opportunity she had wished for.

Though the Yorkes had been for some time in the 
place, and she, being pretty well acquainted with 
them, had occasionally observed an annoyed, dis 
satisfied manner about Mrs. Yorke, she had no idea 
until lately that these indications came from feelings 
which had taken such hold of her nature as to corrode 
and embitter it.

It was a bright sunny afternoon; the light breeze 
passing by the open window brought the fresh scents 
of bud and blossom ; the flower border in front was gay 
with the many-hued polyanthus, with double prim 
roses of varied colours, from bright crimson to white 
as pure as that of the snowdrops that had lately hung 
their gentle heads beside them; there were swans 
gliding on the crystal stream ; and after a time, 
Mrs. Evlyn brought the conversation round to that 
which she wished to speak of.

" I always loved country life and all its sights and 
sounds," she said, "ever since I can remember. I could 
scarcely describe how I suffered when, from Jiving 
in a very pretty place near a nice village, we went to 
a house in one of the dark, narrow streets of the old 
part of a large town. I used to spend hours at the 
window of an attic, gazing over the roofs and 
chimneys at a range of hills that could be seen if the 
day was clear, and fancying the valleys and streams 
that must exist among them, and the green fields 
lying below. Just at this time of the year the sun 
set behind them, and unless I was compelled to be 
elsewhere, I always got up to the attic to see him go 
down, and then to watch the deepening shadows 
gather on the hills."

" But why did you go to live in the town ? " 
" From altered circumstances. Soon after my 

father left his regiment, which he was compelled to 
do from injuries received in the service, he was in 
duced to sell his commission, and invest what it 
brought in what was thought by many to be a fine 
investment, and one that would bring far more yearly 
than his half-pay. It was the time of the great 
railway mania.

" My father knew nothing of business ; he fell into 
bad hands, and before a year found himself ruined, 
and everything he had went to meet the debts of the 
company he had taken shares in.

" .His mind became quite weak from the increased 
illness the shock brought on, and he was unfit for 
anything.

'' My mother had an annuity that could not be 
taken from her, or we should have been in actual 
want. There were six children, and I, the eldest, was 
only sixteen, and we had to shelter a helpless, half- 
blind sister of my father's, whose money, at his sug 
gestion, had been removed from a safe investment 
and placed with this railway company that promised 
such high interest, and failed before a rail was laid.

" From having a good household we were reduced 
to keeping only one young girl; there was not a 
carpet in the house, expect in my father's room ; we 
children and my mother ate dry bread, and oftener 
than not went without meat at dinner, that he and 
his helpless sister, who had come to poverty by his 
mistake, might have food such as they could use.

" Through it all I pined most for the old home. 
Our lovely garden, with the meadow below, that a 
clear stream wound through ; the beautiful lanes with 
high hawthorn hedges meeting overhead, the oak 
copse, a grand old park near, where we used to 
roam.

" The intense longing for these old haunts used to 
cause me fits of long, passionate weeping, though at 
the same time I worked hard in every way, for our 
young servant was unable to keep up with the wants 
of so many, and some of them so helpless.

" Old friends sometimes sent us presents of little 
things, game and fruit, &c. Such things were always 
reserved for my father, who grew slowly worse, and 
in his wandering way—for memory had almost left 
him—he used to complain that he was not served as 
he used to be, and would ask for things that could 
seldom be procured for him.

" The times were very bad. Several wet harvests 
had raised the price of food so that money went a 
short way in bujing it, even of the plainest kind, 
and often our supply was scanty, and little children

j cannot be quieted unless they have enough. How 
I often, when I had children of my own round me, have 

I praised God for the unstinted comfort He gave me 
for them! "

Here the speaker's voice faltered for a minute, and 
at the thought of her children tears filled her eyes.

" It pains you too much, dear Mrs. Evlyn, to tell 
me all this, but I am so interested. How dreadful 
all this must have been when you were well off 
before."

" It was so, truly ; we had been very comfortable, 
not rich, but my father's income before he took that 
dreadfully mistaken step was sufficient to keep up a 
nice house, a very comfortable table and two servants 
besides the nurse, and we had a good daily governess. 
With our misfortunes my education ended—at least 
that which comes from teachers did. Circumstances 
carried it on very practically in another direction."

" But I wanted to tell you," she continued, "what 
very small mercies, as we should think them now, 
were then matters for gratitude, such as a few shillings 
found unexpectedly in a little long unused work- 
basket of my mother's, and for which a dozen uses 
instantly sprang up; the treasure being devoted 
finally to laying in a little stock of firewood, the stint 
in which was being greatly felt during the winter 
mornings.

" As I think over the history of those years, many 
things rise up. I knew once what it was to be very 
thankful indeed for cold potatoes."

"Is it possible !" exclaimed Mrs. Yorke. "You, 
yourself?"

" Yes, and I have never forgotten it. Often when 
I have seen people find fault unreasonably with 
things at table, and others lavish and wasteful with 
what would comfort the needy, the thought has come 
that they did not know what it was to be thankful 
for cold potatoes. I will tell you how it happened. 
One Sunday evening it became apparent that there 
was very little food in the house, very little of 
any kind. My mother's annuity could scarcely in 
any way be stretched from one quarter to another 
so as to provide necessaries absolutely required for 
a family so large as ours. It was near the time for 
her money to come, but until then we were in a 
strait, and living in a strange place where we had 
gone literally to hide our poverty, we had no credit.

"I had gone to the nearest church, to the evening 
service, which was held there at-a later hour than 
is now usual, and on coming home found every 
one in bed but the servant.

"My father at that time was seldom up, and his 
sister was almost wholly bedridden ; the children all 
went early, and my mother, suffering from headache, 
had retired sooner than usual. I was very hungry, 
as most growing girls would be whose dinner had 
been early and light. I looked round for some 
supper, but could not see any; so not liking to make 
the scarcity evident to the servant, I merely said 
in a casual way, ' I suppose tea is over long ago P " 
She said it was, and oaid no more; so it was evident 
nothing was laid by for me—in the general scarce 
ness I had been forgotten.

"I made no remark, but quietly looked every where 
that a piece of bread might have been left.

" All in vain, but I did see, standing in the scul 
lery, a saucepan that potatoes had been boiled in at 
dinner-time, and there were several in it. How I 
wished the servant would go to bed that I might get 
them. I could not bear that she should see me eat 
them, but I would be so thankful to do so.

"At last she did go, and without anything except 
a little salt I ate the cold potatoes, and went to bed 
feeling much better off than if I had not had them. 
I remember the look of those potatoes to this hour— 
flat, kidney-shaped, and very dry."

It was Mrs. Yorke's turn to be overpowered now. 
"I can't bear to think of it," she sobbed out, "you 
so kind and generous to every one, and to be so hungry 
and go without that way ! "

" It did not do me any harm—quite the contrary ; 
the remembrance of those years has heightened all 
the comfort so freely given to me for a much longer 
period, and no circumstance connected with that- 
painful time ever made me so thankful for what are 
called common mercies, the ordinary mercies of 
every-day life—good food, with some to spare for 
those who have less—a cheery fire, that you are not 
afraid to put coals on—the power to buy some need 
ful article of clothing, or get some additional com 
fort for those who are dependent on you for it."

WARMING.—When you ask for RECKITT'S BLUE see that you get 
it. The Manufacturers beg to caution the public against imitation 
square Blue, of very inferior quality. The Paris Blue in squares is 
sold in wrappers bearing their name and Trade Mark, Refuse all 
others.— (ABVI.)

"And, Mrs. Evlyn, may I ask if you were long 
situated as you describe ? "

" For several years. My father was some time 
dead when by the will of a distant relative we came 
in for some money, and were able again to live more 
as we used to do, and to give the younger children 
advantages; but I have always thought that early 
privation told on them, for they grew up delicate, 
and, except the brother who came next to me, they 
are all long since in the better land. I married 
young, and although much sorrow has come to us, I 
can truly say that mercy and goodness have followed 
me, and a spirit of thankfulness has made every good 
gift doubly good, so that I have ever blessed God for 
causing me to bear the yoke of poverty in my youth."

" I could not bear it," said Mrs. Yorke; " I feel I 
could not bear to be poor."

" It would be worse than anything you have to 
encounter now," said the minister's wife, not without 
a touch of humour in her voice.

"Oh, dear!—Mrs. Evlyn, you make me quite 
ashamed ! What have I to encounter compared with 
what you have been telling me ? ''

" Well, certainly it seems to me very little. Excuse 
me, but do you remember the day Mr. Evlyn 
preached about thankfulness, you thought there was 
nothing to be thankful for ? "

" I have often thought so, and really that day I was 
almost annoyed at his saying what he did."

Just then Mrs. Yorke's pretty phaeton appeared at 
the door, and the servant said his master came home 
sooner than he expected, and had a friend with him 
for dinner, and had sent the phaeton over for Mrs. 
Yorke, who hastily bade her friend.good-bye, saying, 
" I don't think I shall ever forget what you have been 
telling me. Perhaps I have been making troubles 
for myself."

"I thought perhaps it was so—probably if we were 
to count up all our mercies from the greatest, on down 
to small things, we would feel like royal David, the 
sum of them would be more than we could tell."

MES. GEEGG. ————i •» i————
AGE AND ATJTHOKSHIP.—Sir Walter Scott was 

thirty-four when he made his first draft of " Waver- 
ley," and was forty-four when he re-wrote and pub 
lished it. Nearly every one of those tales which 
conferred immortality upon him was composed after 
he had reached the age of forly-six. Carlyle was 
forty-two when he published the " French Bcvolu- 
tion," the first work to which he formally put his 
name. His " Cromwell " was published when he was 
fifty. Swift was fifty-nine when he published " Gulli 
ver's Travels." Tennyson was fifty when his id}-Is 
"Elaine," "Vivien,"and "Guinevere," were published, 
and was about sixty-two when he completed the scries 
with " Gareth and Lynette." Macaulay was forty- 
eight when he issued the first and second volumes of 
his " History of England," and the third and fourth 
did not appear until he was fifty-five. Good as are 
the essays of his early manhood, they pale when com 
pared with the works of his maturer years. John 
Stuart Mill was fifty - three when his essay of 
" Liberty " was published, and fifty-six when he gave 
us that on " Utilitarianism." Milton was certainly 
more than fifty-four when he began to compose his • 
" Paradise Lost; " he was fifty-nine when he sold it to 
Simmons, the bookseller. George Eliot composed 
" Middlemarch " between the ages of forty-six and 
fifty-one, and since then " Daniel Deronda." Bacon 
was fifty-nine before he published his great work, 
" The Novum Organum." Cowper was over fifty 
when he published " John Gilpin," and " The Task ;" 
and Defoe fifty-eight when he published " Kobinson 
Crusoe." Darwin published his " Origin of Species " 
when fifty, and his " Descent of Man" when sixty-two. 
Grote wrote the larger part of the " History of Greece" 
between the ages of fifty-two and sixty.two, and 
Hallam occupied nearly the same period of life with 
his " Introduction to the Literature of Europe." The 
two works by which Thomas Hood has survived the 
grave, "The Bridge of Sighs " and "The Song of the 
Shirt," were composed when he was forty-six, and 
upon a sick-bed, from which he never rose. Long 
fellow gave us " Hiawatha" when forty-eight, and 
" Tales of a Wayside Inn " when fifty-eight. " The 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table " was published when 
Holmes was forty-eight, and " Songs in Many Keys " 
when he was fifty-five.

A WORKWOMAN OF POETEL.—On our front page 
our artist has drawn, expressly for us, a French work 
woman of the present day. The age and weather- 
beaten aspect of this poor toiler are admirably depicted. 
It is a sketch from life, more common to the French 
coast than the English.
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Now pale the stars upon the brow of night. 
The soft and dewy morn comes on apace ; 
Aurora cleaves the mists, along the sky

She scatters crimson threads of slender light."
The young moon, gazing downwards, veils her face 
From morning's bolder glance in haste to fly.

Kissed into life the western waves afar, 
In latighing triumph smooths its heaving breast, 
The cold, grey cloudlets, floating wreaths, are spun

Of pale, sad glory round the morning star. 
The skylark, waking, leaves its dewy nest, 
And soars away to meet the rising sun.

The mighty hills have caught the blushing ray, 
Down in the valleys roll the sapphire floods ; 
The mountain torrents leap and flashing flow.

Zephyrs awake to greet the new-born day, 
And countless dewdrops on the folded buds 
Gleam in the laughing light with diamond glow.

A calm, a holy calm, falls like the dew 
Of hoary Hermon, down upon the world j 
The day-god rises from his golden rest,

And throws himself upon the deeps of blue. 
Back to her dark abode the night is hurl'd, 
And smiling morn displays her gorgeous vest.

And passion's flame dies out, and dark despair 
Looks with a brighter eye towards that goal 
Where sin and sorrow may not come, but love

Shall reign for ever in those regions fair. 
Man bows his stately head, while from above 
Sublimer daybreak dawns upon his soul.

L. BUCKNELL.
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CHAPTER XV.

CONCLUSION.

0 I found him, at last, sitting on a heap 
of stones by the wayside; but, oh ! how 
changed! The noble form was bowed 
and bent as with the weight of more 
than man's allotted span of life. He 
who could not be much over fifty. His 

profile seemed to me, as I approached, to be so clearly and sharply defined, and withal so colourless, as to 
look like marble. His long white beard and hair 
were blown mercilessly, first to one side and then the other, by the sharp north wind. His tattered— 
yes, actually tattered—threadbare coat formed the 
scantiest of protections against the chill of the ap 
proaching storm, already heralded by a faint sprink 
ling of large white snowflakes. His black bag was unstrapped, and lay at his feet.

I drew near slowly, for a great awe had seized me, which much impeded my progress.
This was the man I had known in such various disguises. Here was the father I had scorned and 

spurned away from me ! And I knew it all now— 
he was a pure, self-sacrificing saint, as far from 
doing one fraction of the wrong imputed to him as I was from being half as good. He was a father 
whom, in my love and reverence, I hardly dare approach.

_ He was speaking now, in low, clear accents, so distinct that I could hear them through all the tur 
moil of the commencing storm, like strains of sweetest music.

" My Father," he said, " I thank Thee that it is ended, and that Thou wilt so soon take me into Thine _eternal rest. And I thank Thee that Thou 
hast given me strength to do as Thou wouldst have 
me. I thank Thee that nry sister, my little, loving Patty, has never had her life spoiled by the know 
ledge which would have killed her. And for my own, my dear wife, I know thatThou didst help hertoendure, and I thank Thee that we shall soon be together. And for our boy, I thank Thee that Thou hast heard my prayer; and that his fine, honourable, upright nature

will be so ordered and ruled by Thee that it will be consecrated to Thy service. God bless my darling 
boy."

Then he fell heavily down by the side of the stone 
heap, and I rushed forward to raise him up.

What a weight the thin form was! I lifted the grey head on my bosom. My tears fell thickly on 
the sweet countenance. I placed my hand on his 
heart. Was it still beating ? Yes, but faintly, very faintly.

His eyes were closed. His head drooped help lessly.
"You must not die! Oh, father, you must not die! " I sobbed. But there was no response. Only the keen wind blew the snow relentlessly against us. 

" Father, father! " I cried again j and the wind in 
great gusts caught the words away, and whirled them 
into the heavy, threatening clouds.

But no answer was returned to me. Was he 
dead ? Could he have died without hearing my prayer for forgiveness, and without a single explana tion ?

And I had never given him my mother's message! 
I looked round in vain for help. Then I shouted, not once, but many times; and at last, to my inex pressible relief, I was answered by a rough " Hullo ! " 

and gazing in the direction of the sound, I perceived 
a tramp coming quickly towards us.

I knew him in a moment. It was Jacques, my father's assistant in his shepherd's work during the 
autumn, when I had passed that wretched night upon 
the hill. He came running towards us.

" Oh ! Moster. Mester," he cried, when he saw how 
it was with my father. He tried to rouse him, but in vain; so he bade me hold him there while he went for 
help. I called him back, just as he was setting off, to 
give him money, imploring him to be quick. But there was no need for that, his anxietj^ seemed to equal 
mine.

Then I waited in the snow, with my cold but tenderly beloved burden, what seemed an immense 
time, during which all my old wrong past came before my eyes in such a clear light, that I am sure 
now if hell were to be nothing but remorse for the sins of one's lifetime, seen in the light of God, that 
would be misery intense and fearful.

Slowly the time crept by; and at last to my exceeding relief several men appeared, carrying a 
stretcher. Tenderly they laid my father upon it; 
and then, so numb was I and helpless, that they 
made me sit beside him, and carried us together to 
the farmhouse.

There we were hospitably received and cared for, 
and at last my father recovered consciousness.

Very sweetly and patiently he submitted to be 
brought back to life ; though I thought a shade of disappointment stole across his face Avhen the doctor, 
who had then arrived, told him he was coming 
round nicely. I had withdrawn from his sight, lest I should agitate him; but then I think no power 
on earth could have prevented me from rushing 
fonvard.

I did so, crying, " Father, dear father, live for me!"
The tears filled his eyes, but they were tears of joy. 

"I knew it," he said, as soon as he could speak; " I 
knew it would come right at last."

And, ah ! how great was my relief when, at length, 
kneeling by his bedside, I was able to tell him all— 
all that lay with such dead weight upon my heart. 

I told him everything, and he forgave me. 
Then I wrote for Aunt Patty, who came over as quickly as she could, and together we nursed our 

dearly loved hero, and soothed his last happy days.
For he only lingered a lew weeks, and then gently and peacefully passed away for ever from " the waves of this troublesome life."
But before he went he told us, among other things, how he and Jacques had known each other during 

five years of penal servitude together, when the latter 
had become attached to him for many reasons, but 
chiefly (Jacques told ustliis last) because my father had been instrumental in leading him into the service of his great Master.

Jacques was liberated the first; and, knowing how 
anxious rny father was to hear news of his wile, he went to Yorkshire, and there heard from me about 
her death. Alter that, when he too was free, hear ing that I had gone to live with my uncle, he went 
to America. Being unable to settle down so far from home, however, he came to visit his friends at Gvryn 
Lyue Court, though he did not stay there long when
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he found I was not allowed to come there any more. After his arm was broken, and his last hope of being happy with me had fled, he felt that he had not long 
to live, arid decided, as I had guessed, that he would 
come to Yorkshire to die near the spot where my 
mother had breathed her last.

Jacques had followed and joined him there. And the poor but faithful man lives with us now as labourer 
at Dyfnant Farm.

I am trying to live such a life as my father would 
have wished for me. And sometimes I fancy he may 
be permitted to know what I am doing.

If so, I think he must rejoice that my highest earthly aim is always to take care of Aunt Patty, and 
shield her, as much as possible, from the trouble and 
anxiety almost constantly occasioned by her boys.

THE END.

0f mm

HERE is an irresistible, a witching charm 
a^out a fairy tale not to be found in any 
other class of literature. With what 
eagerness and pleasure do young chil 
dren, ay and old ones too, listen to the 
adventures and escapades of their fa 
vourite hero and heroine! What delight do they take in the recital of the handsome prince, who, a^ter surmounting all sorts of imaginable 

difficulties, rescues the pretty and loving princess from the machinations of the wicked giant— always aided by a good fairy—marries her at the right moment, and lives happily ever after ! What 
gems are these enchanting stories told by Hans Christian Andersen, his predecessors and followers, with such exquisite grace, and with what joy do 
we one and all peruse them! Only kindly honest hearts and healthy brains could invent such nar 
ratives, abounding as they do with all that is 
pure and wholesome, each conveying its -special moral.

Yet it is strange that those nursery tales we admire and appreciate most, never tiring of the recital, be it in verse, prose, or play, we know 
least about! Now there are many incidents con 
nected with these mystic legends, and still more mystic individuals, that are very interesting. 
And, as I am a bit of a book-worm—by the way, 
who is it that says, " There never were such tmfeatly fellows as your book-worms "?•—I will 
wriggle—funny word, wriggle—myself into the good graces of the little ones, old and ugly as I 
am, and tell them what I know.

Of course you are all well acquainted with lots of nursery tales, told in ever so many different 
ways; sometimes long-drawn out (that's the new 
nurse); sometimes short and snappish (that's the 
nurse who has been refused an evening out, or 
when mamma has dared to find fault). Yes, I 
see you know them by heart. How Red Riding 
Hood—a little girl once asked me if the lady of 
the red cloak was a daughter of Robin Hood, the 
merrie archer of Sherwood—was gobbled up by the wolf—the reward of disobedience. How Cin 
derella, the drudge, married a prince as a return for her kindness and patience. How brave Jack killed the giants, and took all their gold, which shows the advantage of skill and true courage 
over brute strength. And how Jack and Jill went 
up the hill, but not being steady children came tumbling down—verifying the old proverb, "more 
haste, less speed." Get on ! Well, perhaps I am 
somewhat slow, so on we go. You have read all these time-honoured stories, and have seen them portrayed in a variety of colours in your books 
and at the pantomime; but, do you know where 
they came from ? Well, you with the black eyes 
and rosy cheeks ? and you, Miss Saucy, whab 
have you to say? Grandpapa gave you yours? 
Aunt Tabitha j'ours ? — Of course they did! 
What are grandpapas and aunts for, I wondor! 
But do you know the history of these fascinating 
tales—No ? Well, darlings, gather round, and the old book-worm will tell you all about them. 
Bring your picture books. Ah, yes, let me see, what have we here ? " The Wonderful History of 
Tom Thumb." Wonderful indeed! here lie is
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nearly drowned in a basin of milk; here again 
amongst the grass, or hay, or whatever it is— 
swallowed by the old dun cow ! Very pretty ! 
I can't say anything about him ? Can't I P In 
the first place, his name wasn't Tom Thumb at 
all; it was Thaumlin; and he was a dwarf of 
Scandinavia—Thaumlin, in Scandinavian, signi 
fying Little Thumb; then it was corrupted into 
Tamlane, Tom-o-lyn, Tom O'Lin, and, lastly, 
Tom Thumb. He was the son of a tailor, and 
truly the ninth part of a man, and was simply a 
jester to some ruffian chieftain at Lincoln, which, 
you know, was one of the five Danish towns in 
England. Yes, simply a buffoon—vain, arrogant, 
impish, a nuisance to all around, as other small 
people often are. But he appears to have been a 
great favourite with.the fair sex, and he married 
a lady three ells and three quarters high. In an 
ancient ballad about him, we find the nursery 
jingle commencing, " I had a little husband no 
bigger than my thumb." The Germans have also 
one which translated runs after this fashion 
" Swain Tomling, no larger than a thumb, woulc 
married be unto a dame three ells and three 
quarters long." In the course of time Master 
Tom went the way of all flesh; he died at Lincoln 
and was buried in the minster, where could once 
be seen a flag-stone supposed to be his monument 
The country people were very proud of it, anc 
when, during some recent repairs, it was removed 
there was no end of a bother, for they used to 
make money out of the sight-seers. That's all 
know about Tom Thumb. You don't believe it ? 
I can't help that; it's a fact. What comes next t 
To be sure,''' Cinderella." That's true is it ?• Let 
us peep at this cinder maiden. There she sits in 
the chimney corner, and there's the good fairy, 
and the coach and horses, and the grand ball, and 
lastly the fitting of the glass slipper—all highly 
coloured, almost as much as the story. What do 
I mean ? Listen to my version. One time in 
France lived a gentleman blessed with a good wife 
and one lovely daughter. He was an easy going 
man, without care, without energy, and lelt all 
his affairs to the management of his wife and 
child. The lady did not live long, and the father 
and daughter were left to mourn her loss. She 
grieved for a child's dearest friend, a mother; he 
selfishly repined that he could not take his ease 
as heretofore—all lazy people are selfish—and 
straightway took unto himself another wife to 
save him the trouble of conducting his business. 
Now this lady, herself a widow, was cruel, revenge 
ful, and avaricious. A nice person to become the 
step-mother of a tender-hearted girl! What! you 
have not heard of a step-mother before ? They've 
defrauded you of that charming personage. No 
matter! Well, this delightful mother had two 
daughters, each a double-distilled sample of their 
dear mamma. 1 need scarcely say that they took 
the household by. storm; the servants wouldn't 
stand it and left en masse. Then it was that the 
little girl was made to perform the meanest tasks, 
and called Cendrillon by the unfeeling step-mother 
and her unkind daughters. One night when her 
sisters had gone to a ball given by the young lord 
of the manor, a handsome young man, very rich ; 
naturally all the ladies tried to captivate him, and 
amongst them Cendrilloii's sisters. WJiat about 
the fairy godmother ? Pooh! there was no fairy 
in the case ; the only fairy that visited Cendrillon 
was Patience and loving memory of her dear 
mother's example. She had a godmother? Oh, 
yes, as Cendrillon sat disconsolate in the kitchen 
she heard the rattle of carriage-wheels, then a 
tremendous peal at the bell. With beating heart 
she opened the door, when entered her godmother, 
an old-fashioned gentlewoman, who embraced her, 
asked innumerable questions, discovered how 
matters stood, exclaimed against the selfishness 
of papa and the rest of them: " Hoity, toity! 
leave my poppet to drudge, will they—so, so ! we 
shall see! Zookins, we'll teach them. Dost thou 
know it is thy birthday, sweet one ? Well, well. 
I've brought thee a present; go tell my valet to 
give it thee. Quick array thyself in't, and thou 
shalt go to the ball. Ho! ho! We shall see," 
added the old lady, chuckling. Picture Cendrillon 
spreading out the contents of a large hamper! 
What a beautiful gown ! what filmy lace ! what 
sweet colours! Ah, dear mother, couldst thou 
see thy child now! And the tiny shoes—she 
could hardly keep her feet still as she looked at 
them—and a pair of slippers. What luxury! yes, 
in verity a pair of rich and costly fur and mini- 
vaire slippers, called in Prance pantoufles de vair.

' Cendrillon was soon ready and in the presence of 
her godmother, who looked at her with approving 
eyes. " Now get thee gone and I will wait for 
thee till twelve of the clock. My coach is at the 
door and will take thee to the ball. Mind, twelve 
of the clock, or I shall take from thee that fine 
robe. Get thee gone." But the glass slippers ? 
They weren't glass at all, but fur. How was that? 
Well, minivaire was a very, very costly skin, and 
the furriers used to join the pieces together in the 
form of a drinking glass without the the stem 
(petits pats de verre)—something like babies' 
gloves with only a thumb. The writers no doubt 
became confused between the material a,nd the 
shape. Vair, is the fur; verre, a drinking glass ; 
hence the mistake. Fancy attempting to dance 
in glass slippers ! Impossible even in those days. 
What next ? Cendrillon was careless and did lose 
a slipper; the young lord did fall in love with her 
and married her, to the confusion of her naughty 
sisters. There, that's the plain truth aboul 
Cinderella.

What is this? Oh, ay, "Dick Whittington 
and his Cat." That's true, you nasty old thine/ 
Oh, is it ? Not a line of it, except that he was 
three times Lord Mayor of London. A bare 
footed, ill-used boy, was he ? Pooh ! hear what 
Grafton, the historian, says about him. He wa; 
born in the year 1360, and was the son of Sir 
William Whittington, Knight, and Dame Joan, 
his wife. Sir William could not leave his son 
wealthy, but he bequeathed him honour and in 
tegrity, combined with good health and plenty of 
energy—that's the stuff to fight the world with ! 
Master Richard, thus endowed, commenced busi 
ness in the city of London as a merchant, eventu 
ally acquired great opulence, and was elected 
sheriff, and having served office with credit in the 
year 1394, was chosen Lord Mayor, and filled that 
position three times—-viz., in 1398, 1407, and 1420. 
He was knighted by King Henry Y., to whom he 
lent large sums of money to carry on the wars 
with Prance, and expired, full of honours, in 
the year 1425. Fitz-Warren, what about him? 
Oh, yes; his wife's maiden name was Fitz- 
Warren, daughter of Hugh Fitz-Warren and 
Dame Malde, his spouse. Sir Richard Whitting 
ton did a great deal of good for London during 
his career. He built the City Gate known as 
New Gate, more than half of St. Bartholomew's 
Hospital, Christ's Hospital (now the Blue Coat 
School), and a number of libraries and chapels. 
How about his cat ? I don't believe he had one ! 
Oh! Well he may have had a four-footed pet, 
but I positively deny that it made his fortune. 
Pussy is a very useful animal, and at one period 
was exceedingly expensive. There were two cats 
taken out to Cuyaba, where there was a plague of 
rats, and they were sold for a pound weight of 
gold; and their first kittens fetched nearly six 
pounds, English money, each. The first cat 
brought to South America was purchased for one 
hundred and twenty pounds (nearly). You want 
to know about Whittinrjtons cat ? Very well, you 
shall. The commerce of the worthy merchant was 
confined to our coasts. For this traffic he caused 
to be constructed a vessel which from its speed 
and lightness was christened CAT ; and to this 
day the Newcastle colliers that bring our coals are 
called CATS. That, my dears, is the veracious 
history of Richard Wliittington and his Cat.

Now it's time for bed ; good-night. I'm a nasty 
disagreeable old thing? Oh, as you will. What 
do you say, bright eyes ? Tell you more another 
day ? Perhaps ; we shall see.

S. J. A.. F.

A WONDERFUL TREE.—The " Paradise Tree " is a 
natural wonder. Seven of these trees, and no more, 
grow in the space of about half a mile square, in 
Veraguas, Trinidad, one of the provinces of the 
Isthmus, on the land of one Sen. Romero. Each tree 
bears a single white flower, which opens at maturity, 
when a perfectly-formed flower dove, with outspread 
wings, and head lifted upwards, is discovered within. 
The flowers emit an odour that may be inhaled for 
at least half a mile from the spot. What is almost 
equally strange is the fact that at a certain period 
of the year these trees wither to the very ground, 
eaving a small mound of dust, from which, like the 

?abled Phoenix from its ashes, each tree yearly rises
the completion of its perfect flower. It has no 

seeds, nor can it be propagated by slips or grafts, or 
' ransplanted.
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